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PROSPECTUS.
THE AGE.” 1868.

£cU(t {lattrg. Laver, C. E. Stangcr; l’cninsulnr Machine 
Work», J. T. Budd; Co»oh Factories, J. 
M. Cox & Bro, H. D. Howell; Barber, 
O. W. Unruh; Saddle and Harne»» Maker, 
C. E. Anderaon; Undertaken and Furni
ture, Joseph H. Enoa, O. W. Wilson; 
Pump Maker», Carty A Eliaaon, Isaac 
Jone»; Watehe» and Jewelry, C. A. Bour- 
ouin; Ale and Oyatera, Geo. Johnson,
E. Whitlock; Butcher», J W. Johnson, 

Sheppard; Wine» and Liquor», Coch

ran A navi»; Physician», G. G. Cham
berlain, W. H. Öarr, R. McKee; Livery 

Stables, Thos. Murray, Tho». Lane; Jus- 
tice of the 
J. Peace and 
Chnrche«, Rev. John Patton, Presbyteri
an, Rev. Wm. Uric, Methodist Episcopal; 
Rev. J. W. Brown, Protestant Episcopal; 
Citisen’» National Bank, George 1 terrick- 

non, President, J. R. Hall, Cashier, cap
ital $80,000. discount day, Monday; Mid
dletown Building and Loan Association, 
Capital Stock $100,000, 500 Share», 
meet» first Thursday night of each month, 
at 74 o’clock, J. Titos. Budd, Preg’t. A. 

G. Cox, Sec. Union Lodge, No. 6, A.
F. A. M. meets first and third Tuesday 
evening of each month, at 7J o'clock, A.
G. Cox, W. M„ J. R. Hall, S. W., Jos. 
11. Enoa, J. W. I. O. of Good Temp
lars, meet every Friday night at 7J o’elk. 
Building Lot»—It. A. Cochran, Ed. 
Fcnimore, Wm- Green.

each other. The ownur of the harder one 
which has succeeded iu breaking the other, 
carries off both.

In spite of this association with the sea- 
of Easter and the^saered character giv

en to the custom by the Greek church, 
these eggs originated in the far East, and 
are of heathen nature. In the Orient the 
egg is well known to be the symbol of the 
primitive stato of things, of the creation 
which developed the germ of all things.

Now there the New Year begins still, 
as it has ever done, with the spring equi
noxes, and the festive occasion is celebra
ted by the giving away of eggs. At this 
period, when the year and ull nature begins 
anew, gilt and gaily painted eggs are sent 
from fnend to friend as tokens of the re
newal of all things. From there the cus
tom found its way to tho western parts of 
Europe, where for centuries the year also 
began with the opening of spring, and the 
egg remained an appropriate symbol.— 
Since the time when Charles IX of France 
first fixed the beginning of the year upon 
the first of January, the custom has grad
ually lost its ancient signification, but 
Easter eggs are still well known iu ull 
parts of the world.

To Pass the Rubicon—Tun Du is 
Cast.—The expression: to pass the Ru
bicon, used to express the final decision 
that a hazardous enterprise is to be attemp
ted at any cost, is an allusion to an inci
dent iu the great Ccæaar's rebellion agaiust 
the Roman Senate.

The Rubicon is a small river, a mere 
creek, which in those days separated Italy 
projier from Cisalpine Gauls. The Sen
ate, in order to protect Rome against tho 
army of Gaul, had passed the famous de
crees by which any one who should cross that 
river with a legion, dr even with a cohort 
only : was given up to tho infernal gods 
and declared a patricide. When Cæsar 
had been refused the Consulate and an at
tempt was made to deprive him of his com
mand, he resolved to overthrow his rival 
Pompey. For this purpose it was necessa
ry to leave his province and to march into 
Italy. When lie had arrived on the hanks 
of the fatal river, however, he was sudden
ly arrested by a recollection of the fearful 
penality he incurred. The step which had 
appeared so simple and so easy at a dis
tance, now assumed gigantic proportions, 
and he hesitated for some time, lie even 
called a council of his frienda and said to 
them : It is vet even time to retrace our 
steps, but that frail bridge once crossed, 
the sword must decide. One of those omens 
whioh exercised over the ancients a power 
that we cannot comprehend, decided him 
at last. A man of lofty stature and great 
l)C»uty appeared suddenly before the 
amased spectators ; he was scon seated not 
far off. and playing on a pipe. Some 

-partis ran up to him ; so did several 
sol diers from tho nearest post, and among 
them some trumpeters. The mysterious 
man suddeuly snatched a trumpet from one 
of the latter—threw himself into the river 
—sounded his instrument with great force, 
and crossed to tho othor side. Then Gsc- 
sar cried ; Let us go where the voice of 
gods and the injustice of men call us ; the 
die iscast!

He wont and paid with his life for hav
ing passed the Rubicon. Hence the great 
force of the expression and the intimate 
connection between the deed itself and the 
words by which it was characterised.— 
The die is cast !

El|km> HaaSrrd mm* Italy Ulgtat. 1808. THE WORLD. 1868. )

Eighteen sixty-eight is an important 
year. It iB leap year. Of which fact I 
wish to remind the ladies. There is a di
vision of opinion as to the right of a wo
man to vote, but there can be no question 
as to her right to a husband,—if she can 
get one. Now is her time. But I would 
advise young ladies not to be rash. Al
though it is leap your, you hud better look 
before you leap. Because if you ge^i 
husband and he don’t suit you, you caift 
change him for a better one, at least with
out going to Chicago. There arc several 
considerations to be observed in the selec
tion of a husband. Looks arc a matter of 
taste :—sise, complexion and color of wills- 
kers may be left to individual taste. They 
are of leas consequence than disposition 

resources. Particularly^ he 
wouldn’t advise any young

llDelaware Rail Road Line. 1868.AT the opening of the year 18C8, The Would 
challenges, more confidently than ever, the 

ipathy and support of ail patriotic. citizens, 
loriou* work has been gloriously begun.— 

n> already answers to deep. The long fidelity 
this journal to the cause of Liberty protected 

by Law stands nobly viudicuted in a splendor of 
victory shilling from Maine to California. Coh- 
nectlcut, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New 
York, have thundered forth their verdict upon 

misrule and the madness of the Past. B 
much more still remains to be done. Never 
the peril 
party still

[»eminent in ten sovereign States. Armed with 
egro Suffrage, it desperately grasps at a perma

nent lease of i»ower, in defiance of public opinion, 
at the cost of enormous taxes and of crippled in
dustries, at tho cost of Union und Peace.

To the great battle still to be fought Tub Worm» 
will give all its efforts, all its energies. It asks 
of its friends in their turn ns much ; its asks of 
them more readers and a wider influence. It 
asks this with confidence in its claims as a news
paper and as an organ of opinion.

The chief use of a newspaper is to give its 
renders

I
A Democratic Datljr mid Weekly Journal In 

Pliàlartrlphln.
Winter Arrangement.

ON und after MON HAY, November 25, 1807, 
Passenger Trains will run us follows, until 

further notice :

son A g
Dee IIK attention of the Democratis and (Vnserv- 

utives of the country is culled to the Daily 
and Weekly issues or this widelyeirenluted journal. 
The dissemination of sound political doctrine« 
should commend the earnest attention of 
true friend of the Union and the Constitution, 
The eveuts of the past political year are full of 
significance. The uprising of the People iu o|£ 
position to the destructive policy of Uadicalisiu, 
clearly shows that tho masses are determined to 
restore again to power the great Democratic parti, 
every page of whose history is filled with the 
glory and prosperity of 
No more effectual method for presenting the Truth 
can be devised, than in circulating Democratic 
journals. It is the inteutioff of the Proprietors of 
The Auk to make it, iu every way. Worthy of tho 
support und coulidcnce that have heretofore been 
extended to it. Improvements are contemplated 
iu every department, ami no pains or expense 
will be spared to keep it in the front iank of 
American journalism.

The Daily Aue contains the latest intelligence 
from all parts of the world, with article« on'Gov* 
eminent, Polities, Trade, Finance, and all the* 

ui|t question» of the day; Local Intelligence, 
.Market Reports, Price* Ouï rent; Stock Quotations,. 
Marine ami Co 
Public Gatherings, Foreign 
pbmlemv, Legal Deports, Hook Notices, Theatrical 
Criticisms, Reviews of Litcratui

TBhe walks In beauty, like the night
starry skies, 
; and bright

of
Of

all that’s|;V And best of dark NOItTII,
Meets in her aspect and her eyes ; 

Thus mellowed to that tender light 
Which heaven to gaudy day denies.
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One shade the more, one ray the less, 6 *15,

Impaired the nameless grace 
m in every raven tress, 

softly lightens o’er her lace,
Where thoughts serenely sweet express 

How pure, how dear, their dwelling place!
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And on that cheek and o’ce that brow

Sosirft, so
_______ ____ _ the tints that glow,

Bat tell of days in goodness spent,— 
A mind at jfeace with all below,

A heart whose love is innocent.

ami pecuniary 
resources. I 
woman to marry a man who would expect 
her pa to support them. It is not a lair 
thiug on tho old gentleman, who has been 
looking forward to the marriage of his 
daughter aa a happy release from milli
ners’ bills. Never disappoint your pa
rents. Young ladies need* not inquire too 
particularly whether the man of their 
choice belongs to a lodge which meets four 
nights a week. She will find that out af
ter they are married. Husbands, like 
other domestic animals, when caught young 
can sometimes be trained to do a good many 
useful things. They have even been known 
to get up in the morning and light the fire 
when the girl had gone away. There are 
some professions not advisable to marry 
into. Politicians, * who are not satisfied 
with one wife, but are always getting wed
ded to their country, and like most biga
mists abuse both their wives. But as the 
great object is to get a husband, and as 
the supply is limited, it may not do to be 
too particular.
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ALL TIIE NEWS.
For this the facilities of The World arc unsur

passed by any journal in the United »States. It 
seeks to excel l»v an accuracy and candor, n spirit 
ami freshness in its news columns which shall 
commend it to the readers of whatever party, 
sect, creed, or plate.

As un organ of opinion, Thj World is the un
flinching champion of #
A LIBERAL, PROGRESSIVE DEMOCRACY, 

whereof the corner-stone is freedom restrained by 
Justice; Freedom pure and simple, in the largest 
collective measure; the office of Justice beiug to 
protect Freedom from ener« a« hmcnls ; Freedom 
of the individual citizen in his rights of thought, 

ecch, religion and locomotion; in his Right to 
oose his own food and drink, in spite of 

dlcsomc temperance laws ; in his Right to make 
any money bargains lie thinks proper, in spite of 
foolish usury laws; in his Right to huv and sell 
in all markets, domestic mid foreign, in spite of 
unjust protective tariffs; in his Right to repré
sentation in the legislative bodies which tax him, 
in spite of unconstitutional exclusions ; Freedom 
of collective citizens to assemble for discussion of 
grievances ; Freedom of all local communities to 
manage their locul affairs without central inter
ference ; Freedom in every section of the country 
from the arrogant und unconstitutional domina
tion of other sections. This large and compre
hensive idea of Freedom sums up the polities of 
Thb Would, which will never be found wanting 
to this capital interests of the country and of the 
human race.

A paper published in the metropolis is natur
ally looked to for careful Market Reports, au
thentic information, and intelligent discussions 
relating to

TRADE, COMMERCE, AND FINANCE.

In these features The World invites comparison 
with any other journal.

Middletown in the Past and Present. J lover 0 40
‘ Moorton 
4 Breiiford 
‘ Smy 
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ir.A correspondent sends ns the following 

m relation to the past history of Middle- 
town, from which it will be seen that it is 

one of the oldest towns in the State :

V Ml
S ‘25 1 55 •niai Intclligincc, Reports of 

l Domestic Corres--

\ ud Music,
.1 (list ll.10 40 s of whateverieul til Ratters.The ancient village of Middletown we 

■hall class as the oldest town in the State, 
or indeed upon the peninsula, unless it is 
shown by record to the contrary. The 
plat and description of Middletown, which 
we have examined, bearing date, 1678, 
four years before the coming of William 
Penn, but which up to 1816, ranked but 
little higher than a common Delaware 
eross roads, most of the land on which the 
town stands having been purchased for 
ten dollars per acre. We have abundant 
evidence of its having been quite 
neaa place for many branches of 
hngmaoe extinct, such as the remains of 
an old brewery ; and at least two, if not 
three, tanneries. A large brick hark 
house of one of them still stands, and is 
occupied as a barn by Wm. Green, Esq. 
one of the largest proprietors of the plot of 
the town. Whccfwnghting, too, was ex

tensively carried on, as early as the begin
ning of this century. The writer of this 
recollects having come up aa early aa 1801 
from near Duck Creek Cross Roads, now 
Smyrna, for a pair of cart wheels, the fel
loes of which were stipulated to be made 
of peaeh oak, because it held the nails of 
the streaked tires better than other wood. 
The word ttrcaicd perhaps needs some 
explanation, for H has become obsolete in 
the sense |n which it is here used. The 
tires were not then made, aa now, in one 
pace, but in two or more narrow iron 
strips running round the wheel, and honoe 
called Streaked tires.

From 1816 the town gradually increased 
till 1850, at which time, aa ahown by the 
census, it contained a population of 368. 
In 1860 the population had increased to 
6148, and at thia timo it is little if any 
short of one thousand. Thus it will hie 

seen that the town is rapidly increasing in 
population, and enlarging her boundaries, 
there having been fourteen dwellings built 
during the pate year,besides a Urge chap
el for the parish of 8t. Ann’s, with a pros
pect of twice as many dwellings in the 
present year.

Of tha publie buildings we may notice 
two very handsome and commodious brick 
churches, and another within a mile of the 
corporate limits of the town. The Meth
odist Church was built some eighteen or 
twenty years ago. The Presbyterian, 
called the Forest Presbyterian Church, 
was built by the congregation (or those 
who were left of them) which formerly 
wonhipped at the old Forest Church, 
which waa erected in 1760, and stood
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mint the .steamers first tout-h.A number of proverbial phrases and pop

ular sayings are used in daily conversation, 

the true meaning and origin of whioh is 

known to few. We are aware that, gen

erally, they arc derived from classic quota

tions, ancient usages or historical events, 

but we cannot alwayB trace them back to 

their source, and often the books required 

are not at hand. It is the purpose of this 

column to give occasionally explanations of 

such phrases, which are constantly called 

in question and often very erroneously em

ployed.
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Thu Weekly Auk will be a complete 

Hum of the news of the week, and beside* the 
leading editorials from the Daily, will contain a 
large amount bf interesting mutter prepared ex

it will be iu all 
family journal, particularly 

adapted to the Politician, the Farmer, the Mer
chant, the Mechanic, the Family Circle, and the 
General Reader, having, in fact, every character
istic of a live newspaper. At 
l»e begun an intensely interesting serial, by one 
of the most popular and fascinating authors* mid 
it is also the munition to publish, from week Ip 
week, iu the course of the year, ihre« or lour of 
the best and lutest novels.
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7The Country Prraa.

Those who are in the habit of sneering 

at the 44 rural press,” arc requested to read 

the following, which we copy from a re

cent number of the Alexandria Daily 
Journal : ,

44 We consider ourselves fortunate in 
having an excellent list of country news
paper exchanges. Many of them are con
ducted with a degree of practicability 
which places them, in point of merit, far 
above a large n uni lier of their more preten
tious urban cotemporaries. The country 
papers deal with subjects such as we desire 
information, and are of vital moment to 
our business interests ; whereas many of 
the huge sheets which come into our office 
on the same day from different cities, blit 
for thoir market and marine reports, might 
have been all Issued from the same office, 
as far as variety of topics and ideas are 
concerned. They discuss tho same things 
in the same way with endless iteration, 
and dispute about last words with the per
tinacity of Billingsgate fish-women. But 
our country papers bring us facts about 
their own regions, comments uuon subjects 
of interest to our readers, ana we scissor 
them and use them with great satisfac
tion.**
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8 00

2 30 8 3l
i Daily.—One copy, one year, $0 ; 

six months, $4 50 ; three month«, $2 51»; fur any 
les* period, ut the rate of $1 per moiijh. Pay- 

■«jiiired invariably in advance. Postage 
»li the Dully, JO cents |»cr quarter, or $1 20 |»er 

. to be prepaid ut the office of delivery.
One copy, one year, 
.<0 ; ten copie», one 

• v ear, .*33. To 
sent to one address, 

the following reduction will be intuit* : — Fivq 
Millie
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■m20T« Eat a Philipinx.—Yon have fin
ished your dinner, and wiud it up with 
some fruit and a few raisius and almonds. 
Among the latter you iqeet with a shell con
taining two almonds ; you keep one and 
offer the other to your neighbour, who is, 
of course, a pretty young lady. The day 
after, or whenever yon meet her for the 
first time after the dinner, she greets y 
at once with the word, “Philippine/’— 
Yon are caught, for you have lost the si
lent wager which you entered into, when 
yon offered her the almond, und you are 
bound to make her a present, on which 
you write the mysterious word, if you 
chose, bo as to show that there is an end of 
the matter, or yon leave it unmarked and 
look upon it as the first stone of a delight- 
full castle—in the air.

The eu»tom is at home iu Germany, and 
the word is derived from tho German word 
Vielliebehen, wliieh means Much Beloved, 
and is an allusion to the close iutimacy 
which R is presumed must exist between 
two inmates of the same shell. Honoe tho 
Germans, after having shared a twin al
mond with a favourite blend, greet her with 
an affectionate Guten Morgen, Villicbchen ! 
Good Morning, Much Beloved! 
the custom crossed the Rhine and became 
popular among the French, they were un
able to pronounce the German word, and 
changed it with French self-sufficiency into 
the more familiar name of Phillippine.— 
From them it has traveled to Englaud and 
to us, who note universally use the French 
instead of the German form.
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îÿs 5o ; toTin: WkkklY World, a large mmrto sheet, 
me size as Daily, Is now prinfuf trhwty i

cop5 00 3 40ry
ir, $30. A copy 
;li chili of ten, or 

lie year. Payment re
quired invariably in advance. Postage on the 
Weekly, five cent* |ier quarter, ur twenty cents 
per uuiium, to be prepaid at the office of deli vei l.

twenty cojwrçM
type, and (since its union with the New York 
Argtt* ) has the largest circulation of any weekly 
journal published, save one, Published Wed
nesday.

1. its market Reports end»
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the New-York 

Albany, Brighton, and Cambridge Live Stock 
Markets: the New-York Country Produce and 

rul Produce Markets; special and valuable 
Hop Intelligence: a new and enlarged depart
ment of Agricultural Reading, which will include 
a valuable series of pa]»ers on the Hciem« and 
Practice of American Agriculture; altogether 
comprising an unrivalled handbook of current 
information for the Farmer, Live »Stock or Pro
duce Dealer, Country Merchant, ect.

2. A page or more will be reserved lor Enter
taining Fireside Reading for the Family Circle, 
embrucing the freshest and best Stories, Poetry, 
Religious Reading, ect., and a page for the Dis
cussion of all Prominent Topics of public interest.

2. All the good Hooks of the Year will be de
scribed with careful criticism.

4. All the News will be given in a condensed 
and brief, but full and accurate summary.

The Hemi-Weekly World is a large quarto 
sheet, same size as Daily, which, by omitting the 
great muss of city advertisements from the Duilv, 
contains everything else that appears in the Daily 
aed Weekly editions. Published Tuesday and 
Friday.

Tiik Daily World affords a complete compen
dium nud discussion of the news of every day.

In every post-oftioe district there shonld lie 
found some active, public-spirited Democrat who 
will coufer a benefit upon us, his neighbor* »nd 
the cause, by counselling with his Democrat'll 
friends and making a determined eft'ort to form 
a« large a dub us possible for Tiib Hkmi-Wbkkly 
World.

G 20 a. m. 5 45
jAt- The above fi rm* will be rigidly adhered 

to. Drafts on Philadelphia, or Postolficc Orders, 
payable to tile order of the Publisher*, being 
safer, are prefersble to any other mode of remil- 
tanc

New Castle Trains.—Leave New Castle for 
Wilmington and Philadelphia at 7 30 A. M.— 

e Philadelphia 0 00 P. M. and Wilmington 
7 40 P. M. for New Castle.

Smyrna Branch Trains.—Additional to those 
ubove leave Smyrna, for Clayton 12 uo noun, and 
7 40 1*. M. Clayton for Smyrna, 8 40 A. M. and 
2 00 and lo 05 P. M., to make connection with 
train* to and from Dover, mid Stations South.

Trains leaving Crisfield 
Wilmington going South ut 12 30 A. M. will run 
iu close eouuecliou with Steauiboal* to Norfolk 
and Portsmouth and Express Trains to and fr 
Baltimore, Philadelphia und New York. They 
will stop on the Delaware Railroad Line only at 
principal stations at which their time is stated. 
Except that Steamboat Train South will let oil 
passengers from Baltimore at any station to which 
they have tickets.

Passengers from Delaware Railroad Line to 
Baltimore, and trotii Baltimore to Delaware R.iil- 
rpud, change cars at X. C. J 
at Wilmington in afternoon and night, utile** 
trains arc delayed.

she
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ire-pny Express charges. Sjieci 
hiily and Weekly sent gratis, i
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WELSH & ROBB, 
Ohestmit Street, Philadelphia. 
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THE DELAWARE TRIBUNE
V\7II»L comment» the year 1808 with a thorough 

v f mid well-digested plan of devotiug it* 
s to tin interests of Farmers. Its lias re- 

early day, the
PROSPECTUS *fWhen l will commence utOF THE

following•lion iJfiiddlftoum transcript.
AGRICULTURAL ARTICLES :

1. A complete series of articles 
•eil < Mjscrv

Pencil Cul- 
’esiding in

one of the greatest peach-growing districts of 
Delà ware

Salomon's Temple Exhumed.

The London Timet publinhes an inter

est ing letter in regard U) the discovery at 

Jerusalem, from which we select the fol
lowing :

The colossal foundation of the temple 
wall which aro 4 stones of ten cubits and 
stones of eight cubits/ laid by Solomon, 
and his successors on the throne, arc now 
being laid hare at the enormous depth of 
HO feet or more beneath the present sur
face. The bridge that once spanned the 
ravine between the palace of Zion and 
the temple on Moriah i« now proved to 
have been upward of IÔ0 foot high, If 
this be, as it seems, the ascent to the 
House of the Lord which Solomon showed 
to the Queen of äheba, wo cannot wonder 
that on seeing it there was no spirit in her. 
The pinnacle of the temple on which the 
tempter placed the Saviour has just been 
uncovered to the base, and is found to have 
an elevationvof BIG feet. The statement 
of Josephus is, therefore, no exaggeration. 
If any one looked from the battlement in
to the valley he would be giddy, while bis 
sight could not reach to such un immense 
depth. Sections of tho ancient wall of 
Ophcl have been exhumed, showing that, 
as Josephus says, it was joined to the 
south-east angle of the Temple. Aque
ducts, cisterns, rock-hewn channels and 
passages have been also discovered within 
and around the harem, throwing new light 
on the buildings, the arrangements and the 
services of the temple. The great work of 
a complete exploration of ancient Jerusalem 
is thus fairly aud auspiciously commenced. 
The opportune visit of tho Sultan and 
grand viser to this country, and the#rep- 
rcseutations made to the latter by * the 

Archbishop of York, followed up as they 
have been by the energy, the wisdom, and 
tact of Lieut, Warren uhd his admirable 
staff, have smoothed down Moslem preju
dice, removed local opposition, and thus 
brought abou^ opportunities for excavation 
and exploration such as never occurred 
Aefore; and besides, large numbers of 
*Srab laborers have been trained to the 

wofk, and are eager to be employed, and 
the exact points for successful exploration 
are now well known.

», l»y uii Expi-B. Q. »SinVALL,
Hii|»eriuUmileut Delaware R. R.rnilK TRANSCRIPT i« published every Sut- 

X* unlay morning, nt TWO DOLLARS per an
num, payable iu advance. Single copies Five 
Cents.

The growing importance of Middletown, situa
ted as it is in tha midst of a wealthy and popu
lous region of country, and the centre of 
live and steadily Increasing trade, requires the 
aid of a local press to develop still further its 
abundant resource«, and to bring more fully into 
view the Agricultural, Horticultural, aud Pomo- 
logic&l advantages of New Castle county, and 
the adjacent parts of Delaware and Maryland. 
It will be the aim of the Transcript to advance 
these great leading interests, and to encourage 
manufactures and the mechanic arts. It will al
so present an abstract of the current news, and 

•urate report of the local and city markets.
It will aim to take a broad, liberal and com

prehensive view of publie affairs; upholding the 
Constitution ns the bond of union hetw 
»States, and steadily maintaining the principles 
of a sound Democratic Conservatism. Its col
umns

Jnn 4

2. A regular contribution every week, by n 
Delaware Liidy, under the head of “Tho 11 
wife,” containing Recipes, Practical Hints Expe
rienced »SuggcMtions, Ac.

3. Thos. H, Co nr ivy. the well-known Agricul
turist of Kent county, has contributed to our col- 
imius the valuable results, in fact* and figures, of 
his carefully conducted experiments with various 
fertilizers, on the wheat and corn crops of Dela
ware. Tliene experiments have been conducted 
for a scries of years, and the results have been 
repeatedly published, on account of their great 
practical value, in pamphlet lorin, by the Kent 
County Agricultural »Society.

4. We are promised further practical contribu
tions from Prof, llavid Htewnrt, of Port Penn ; 
James C. Jackson, of Mill Creek ; John Guw, of 
Kent County ; and other Practical Farmer* und 
Fruit Growers.

We shall commence, the first week in January, 
a delightful continued i’omauce. 44 THE <loY- 
KllmXOU tf D A UVUTElt ” a Tale </ the l.a t 
1‘olith Inrurmtion ; by 11. Sutherland Edward-».

through the puper in about 3 months.
/AÄ-Terms of the Dulaware Tribune, $2 00 |n r 

annum, iu udyance.

Co-Partnership Notice.

HAVE this day taken my non, T. W. Hi'Cicu, 
- - with m« iu the Iron Foundry and Machine 
Business, under the firm nud title of WILLIAM 
L. BUCKE A SUN.

Middletown, January 1, 1808.

To Ridb a High Hosse.—-Whenever 
we meet with s men who uses peculiarly 

ng lsngasge either in whet he is actu
ally doing or in whte he proposes to do, 
who shows himself haughty or aggressive 
against others, we an very sp to say that 
he rides a high horse. The expression 
dates from the age of chivalry and the 
habits of knights. The latter kept ordina
rily two kinds of horses, palfreys and char

gers.

abowt one mile north of where the new

TERMS :
WEEKLY WOHLD.1860, just one hundred years after the 

•rigiael Church wse built. Of the Pro- 
teetant Episcopal Church, St. Ann’», the 
memory of man runneth back not far 
enough to approximate the date of its 
eraetion. The writer, however, holds s 
paper which seems to be a receipt for a 
package of lottery tickets sold for the ben
efit of St, Ann’s Episcopal Church. The 
receipt is written and signed by John 
Jones, which together with the style of 
the edifice would justify u» in the belief 
that one of its additions was built not long 
before, or soon after the Revolution, say 
about the year 1776.

Next in importance to the Churches are 
the School Houses. In all our village, 
which covers one mile in length and half a 
mile in breadth, we have but one District 
School House, badly constructed and di
lapidated at that, quite a disgrace to the 

unity it is intended to serve. We 
have two other Schools—one kept by Miss 
Maxwell, the other by Miss Walker; be
sides the Academy, now kept by Mr. J. E. 
Newman. The building is s commodious 
edifice, controlled by Trustees, who re
ceived their charter soon after 1820. This 
corporation baa a larger and healthier cash 
endowment than any school in the State, 
outride of the limita of Wilmington and 
New Castle.

Of the business men of Middletown, we 
mention—Grain and Lime Dealers, Hur- 
lock A Cochran ; Grain, Lime and Coal, 
E. T. Evans; Grain, Jesse Lake; all at 
the depot. Restaurant, Richard E. Smith; 
Restaurant and Confectionery, Henry Fos
ter. Hotels—Middletown, L. R. Davis; 
National, J. E. Lippincott.

Coal, Ac. J. B. Fcnimore A Co. Depot. 
Builders and Carpenters, W. J. H. Lingo, 
N. French, J. Morrison; Agent Adam’s 
Express, and Book, Stationery and Variety 
Store, D. L. Donning; Store and Tin 
Ware, 8. W. Roberts; Photographs, J.M. 
Horning; Dentists, J. Chamberlain, Jo

ins, J. J. Vsnderford: Con
fectionery and Bakery, J. B. Deakyne; 
Post Office and Stationery, J. Z. Crouch; 
Boote and Shoes, Hiram Deal, David 
MoKee, J. Ernest, P. Denning; Foundry, 
W. L, Bucko A Sou; Blacksmiths and 
Wheelwrights, Joseph 
ElUseon ; Merchants, John A. Reynolds 

A Sons, Soowdrick & Moore, Walker A 
flnry, Charles Tstmsn, Namdain A Bro. 
Druggists, W. H. Barr, H. R. Chamber- 
lain; Clothing Stoic snd Tailors, Clayton 
Wbildes, Thos. E. Ham; Msntuamsker, 
Miss A. Street; Millinery and Trimmings, 
Mias Howell, Miss Arthurs, Miss S. M. 
Hatch, Miss L> Cannon; Painting snd Pa
per Hanging, F. Taroni, J. W. Makens; 
Painter and Brick Layer, George Foster; 
Plasterer, A. Green; Plasterer and Brick

Wo intend carrying 
to it tho whole attention of experienced aud prac
tical men.

Castings of all kind*, large and small, made to 
order at short notice.

We keep ou hand, aud are manufacturing, 
Plow Castings of every vuriety. which we will 
sell, wholcmilu and retail, ho L(J If for the CASH 
a* to make it an object for dealer* und farmers to

the businenH and giving I
$2 00*1 eopv, i 

copies,
one year, -
, one year, separately addressed 

10 copies, one year, separately addressed 15 00 
20 copies, one year, to one uddres* 25 00
20 copies, on» year, sc pa rat el v addressed 27 00
50 copies, one year, to one address 
50 copies, one year, separately addressed 55 oo

î
7 00

50 00

SEMI-WEEKLY WORLD.

The palfrey, so called from the French 
wordlefreiu,)kecaui<e on great 
occasions it was always hid by the bridle, 
was kept for show and parade. Light, 
graceful, and of easy gait, it was deeked 
with splendid caparisons, and on it kings 
and lords entered their cities, or ladies 
rode it on hunting excursions.

The charger, on the contrary, was the 
horse for battle and dangerous service, It 
was tall and powerful ; the knight mounted 
it when setting out for war and tourna
ments, and seated on tho trusty animal he 
defied his adversaries and overcame his 
c ne mes. Hence it became proverbial to 
speak of mounting a high horse, when a 

air of superiqfity 
his opponents, read

$4 00 
lo oli 
20 00 
22 im

tin- 1 copy, one 
4 copie 
10 copies, one year, to 
10 copies, one year,

Machine »Shop we have facilities for 
iloiug work of every description.

1’articular a I lout ion given to Repairing Cotton, 
Woolen and Agricultural Machinery, Hicaiu En
gine*, and Mill Work geueuurally.

WM. L. BUCKE & »SON, 
Founders and Machinist*.

In oyear, separately addressed 
: address

•purutely uddressed 

DAILY WORLD.
1ill be open, however, to a projier disc 

sion of all topics of general interest, its editors 
bolding the sentiment, with Mr. .lelferson, tlmt 
‘‘error of opinion may safely be tolerated where 
reason i* left free to combat it.”

It is unnecessary to say more within the 
row limits of a prospectus. The paper will tq*e»k 
for itself. The friends of the enterprise w ill ol>- 
lige us by canvassing energetically for suhscrib- 

. writing the nnmes legibly.
.ÆüBr-AII letters should be addressed to the 

TRANSCRIPT, Middletown, Del.
HENRY VANDERFORD, 
WM. H. VANDERFORD.

It will P1 $10 00copy, one year
b

CLUB PRIZES,
'lub of 10, to one address,

T. W. Ul'CKK.|VM. !.. BUCKE.
January 4, 1808—tf J ENK IN8 k ATK1NSON, 

Wilmington, Delaware,
u Weekly, 1 yei January 4—tf

one Hcini-Wk’y 4 
one Daily, 4

Marble Hall, the Great Popular Clo
thing House.

1 JOYS' JACKETS, COATS and PANTS, Min', 
J ) Fine Cloth Coat«, Men s £iuek Coats, Men s 
English Walking Gouts, Men's Kreuch Hack Coats, 
Men's Black Pants, Men's Fancy Punt*. Wo have 

THE BEST AND FINEST STU CK OF

Men’s & Boy’s Clothing in the City
together with a siqierior stock of

Piece Good* fur Custom Work,

at less than gold rates.

SOUTHERN SOCIETY,

A Meekly Journal of Literature, Society and Art.

I RELIEVING that the poop 
I Y ut length convinced of (n

4 100,

Additions to^jubs may be made at any time 
in the year at the above club rates.

Changes in club list* made ouly on request of 
persons receiving club packages, stating edition, 

st office und iState to which it ha* previously 
«ent, and enclosing twenty-five cent* to pay 

for trouble of the change to separate address.
Terms, cash in advance. Mend, if possible, 

Post Oftice Money Order or Bank Druft. Bill« 
sent bv mail will be at the risk of the sender.

We nave no traveling agent*. Specimen copies, 
posters, 4c., eent free of charge whenever and 
w hcrever dcsirod. Address all order* and letter* 

THE WORLD,
37 Park Row, New York.

c . B.
DIRECTIONS. v

li
1c of the South 
c duty and impor

tance of supporting their own literature, we com
menced, on the first of October, 1807, in the city 
of Bultiuiore, the publication of SOUTHERN 55L 
CIKTY.

»Southern Society is the literary, social a».»« 
artistic exponent of the Houtli. The mo*t distin
guished poets, 
of the South are

w
iiJnn. 4th, 1868.
li

REÜJAMI1 F. NAY,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
No. 79 South Street, ojtpoeite the Corn Exchange

BALTIMORE, HID.

THE subscriber, having been At the head of the 
State Grain Office, in the city of Baltimore, 

for the lust fiv® year*, thereby having ucquir 
considerable experience in the Grain Trade, and 
now engaged in a General Commission Business, 
would respectfully solicit a shore of 
from Agriculturist* and Forwarder* of 
Produce to the city. Buch consignment* will at 
all times Ik? attended to with promptness nud 
accuracy, and return* of the highest prices made.

ll
ami 1 Lman assumes su

looked down upon u 
meet them in battle.

y to
iclistsv, critics, essayists, urli»«# 
•on tribu tor« to »Southern »Soo» 

■tv. It i* absolutely necessary for the pfecft» 
existence and future welfuYuoV the {South tin* 
she should have a literature of her own. We u» 
tend to do our part in'tliis noble cause, and e«i 
lastly ap|**al lo all who love the South to aid ut 

• in establishing a worthy representative of it 
refinement, taste and culture.

-If
Toastc.—Tkw in lew expressions 

more common, mod yet more generally tin- 
known, than that of drinking toasts, or, 
ss it is sometimes incorrectly used with re
gard to some popular young man or wo- 

, of his or her being “ a great toast.”
from the actual piece of 

toasted bread which was in olden times 
dropped into tho tankard of ale or the oup 
of spioed wine to improve its taste. These 
tankards went around the table, snd he 
who drank last to the health of some fair 
lady or some great chief, took the toast, 
to show that sfi had*been drunk and noth

in
h;lo Person* visiting the city, who nmy be in want 

of unythiiig iu tnu Clothing line, should not fuil 
to visit

a Jan 18—tf §c
•«I

COMPLETE MANURE, $ toI pSMITH, BRO S. A CO., 

Marhlr Hall Clothing Home,

patronage 
Grain andThe word comes MANUFACTURED BY

HENRY HOH ER, riillRtlelphln
MADE FROM

Super-Phosphate of Lime, Am 
monia and Potash,

suBsciiimoN. Ik

SOnriKIlN SOCIETY w 
Eubsmiliers on the follow ing tenu* 

One year, $1.00; Six months $

ill be supplied fih-40 West lliiilkiiiorc- Street.

Baltimore, Mii. 0; to club®. 
: year, $3.50; six months $2. 

Address all couimunicalions lo
»SOUTHERN SOCIETY, 

No. 226 West Baltimore Stru».i| 
Baltimore.

AUTHORIZED REFERENCES *.
Ex-Governor Bmdtord, of Maryland,
Col. E. 11. Webster, Collector of Baltimore.
Geu. Edward »Sliri 
lion. John M. Frazier, Baltimore.
Hon. Hiraiu McCullough, M. C., of Cecil county 
lion. Alexander Kvuus, of 44 44
Hon. George Vieekers, of Kent 
Col. Edwiu Wilkins, of 44 
Col. James Wallace, of Dorchester 
Dr. Fruncis P. Phelps, of 44 
Col. Wm. 11. Purncil, of Worcester 
Hon. Alfred »Spates, of Allegany 
John V. L. Eindlay, Esq., of Washington 44 
Messrs. Clubaugh k Harris, of Carroll 
lion. G. Fred. Maddox, ®f St. Mary’s 
Hon. Richard Muckall, of Calvert 44
H. Vauderford, Esq., Middletown, Delaware. 

January 4, 1868—6in

Jan 4—ly of te
1ftLumber,

WARRANTED free from adulteration. Pack- 
•d in bugs of 200 lbs. each. Hus raised 

good crops of Wheat, Corn, Outs, Potatoes, Cot
ton, Gruss, Tobacco and Vegetables of all kinds. 
Fanners would do well to inquire of their near
est dealer in fertilisers as to the results obtained 
from the use of Complete Manure. The growing 
crops of Wheat, at this time, freely attest it* 
virtues.

Recommended by Booth k Garrett, Chemists, 
Philadelphia. W'ifltauis k Mo**, Chemist*, Phil
adelphia. C. Elton Buck, Chemist, New York. 
And by all who have used it up to this timo.

We have numerous testimonials to the effect 
that it is An invaluable Fertilizer, and we recom
mend it highly as a top dressing for Wheat and 
Gross.

DK. JULIEN J. VANDERFORD in, Postmaster, of Baltimore
Ui-ftduftti! of «lie I'ntusjlvnniii College of 

DENTAL SC Ht» KIt V.

HAVING located in Middletown, Del.srgg* 
respectftilly announces to the publicnCSED 

that he is prepared to jiurforiu all operation* per
taining to the practice of

DENTISTRY.

Jan, 4.log was left in the cup.

East*» Kaos.—In almost all Christian 
countries the custom still peritaiis of eggs 
being given ss a present at Easter time. 
In Germany they are generally hid by the 

people in the gardens under the 
young gooseberry bushes and other early 
plants, where they are looked for by bevies 
of little children, snd great is the joy at 
finding one of peculiar richness in orna
ment, for they are ail decked in gay colors 
and covered with gold and silver devices. 
In France, the eggs, although still 
called, have degenerated into costly boxes 
of bonbons or even more expensive pre
sents, which are exchanged by friends ac
cording to the French proverb that ‘ ■ little 
presents keep np friendship.” In Russia 
alone they have maintained 
character, and are given away with the 
words, “Christ isarisen! Everybody, at 
home orubroad, has a supply of Easter eggs 
about him ; every passer by is thus accost
ed, and the two eggs aro knocked agaiust

m

GOLD MEDAL PIANOS
A Nil PAKLOU ORGAN'S,

fa

vi

•tiiSTIEFS PIANOS,—'THC «EST NO»' NAHE'
Tilolder Two sohool teachers in Indiana foil out 

and had a fight. A groat crowd was, of 
course, the necessary consequence. A 
nervous individual came up, in breathless 
excitement, and inquired of a man what 

“Why,” said he, “they 
fell out about spelling the word “bird.”— 
One said it was “ b-y.r-d,” and the other 
contended it was “h-

lli 0)1.0 MEDAL for the host Phiung ninmifui- 
V» lured has tram »wanted for the year inti; 
to CHAULES M. STI EFF, examined and

<cuARTIFICIAL TEETH Mounted Dental Vul-
eautte, a ululerait superior to metals iu its iidupl- 
ubility and durability.

Perseus Imving badly adjusted gold platrB cau 
have them exchanged ibr tile Vulcanite.

be given to Children's Teeth ; 
irregularities corrected, and deciduous teeth pre
served until the permaueat ones make their 
appearance,

j*ö"A su|ierior Dentifrice constantly 
Office seven doors east of the «auk.
January 4, 18«»—t|y

»
'"i, , . pronom -

eed by tile liest Proférants in Haltimnrc to he (lie 
«EST PIANOS, nnd were in eomiHdilioa with 
Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York Pianos.

8tlcfT» Pianos contain improvements that aro 
not to ho la other Instrumenta, und ure nil made 
«it his extensive Factory and out of the best 
soned material, und warranted for live vears.

Call and examine fur yoiirselvo». They are 
id at lower prices than any oilier house. 
SECOND HAND PIANOS from *50 to»:too.. 

Also, PAKLOU DUG ANS fur sale cheap at 
HTIKFF’S,

No. 7 North Liberty Street: 
January 4, 180». Baltimore

ho
?

aftwas the cauao. Ureal
wiDIXON, SHARPLESS k CO., 

Sole Agents, 39 S. Water St. k 40 S. Whurvet, 
Phttadclphi

Hill, Culbertson A
MANSION HOUSE HOTEL,

North West Corner Fayette ti’ St. Faul Sts.
M SCI I - 3For sale by-u-r.d. iiund. is

<501

WM. REYNOLDS,
79 South Btreet, liultimoru, Md

JOHN A. REYNOLDS k SONS, 
Middletown, Del

OPPOSITE BAKNUM’s CITY HOTEL,
An Irishwoman in Lowoll, last week, 

hrving heard that ga« was cheaper to burn 
than korosenc, took her can to the gas of
fice, and reaching it np to the clerk, said, 
“ I hoar yes has gaq topsoil ; I’ll take a 
pint.” ____________ »

Also, by 

Jan 4—ly

BALTIMORE
MIDDLETOWN ACADEMY.

rIsaac Alberftton
j2©~Tbi* is one of the>ii>o«t pleas*nt and cen

tral locations in the citj.
January 4, 1868—ly

Proprietor.
their tarred fTMIK exercises of this Institution will be its- 

X aumed Jauüary 6, 1868.

TERMS I
For Rale.

PRIME OAK, HICKORY aud PINE WOOD 
the cord, and delivered at the shortewt notice

OATAPSCO GCA NO COMPANY’S W. 
X oted Soluble phosphate, fbr Gotten, Toitfu-c 
Gram, Grasses and Root Gtom.

NEALE, ................
Juu. 4.

.Senior Department, per year. 
Primary 44 “ 41 .

$50 00 
30 00Also, a fine lot of White Oak Post*.

CHARLES DERR1CKSON, 
Middlutoau

Tell a roan in a single word that he tool: 
a late breakfast,—At-teu-u-ate. D I ARIKH, for l8G8,for sale at 

Juu. 4—2w
J. E. NEWMAN, 

Principal.
HARRIS k CO. General Agents, 

2ti Commerce *t. Baltimore.
Jnu 4—ttDUNNING’S. January 4—tf

+


